
ASIA IS WAKING UP

Ready to Display at Lewis

and Clark Fair.

GOOD WORK OF JOHN BARRETT

In Hl Tonr of the Orient lie Did Mi-
ssionary Work for Portland on

Mar Send Ex-

hibits From. St. Xonl.

XEW YORK, March 25. The Oregonlan's
correspondent saw John Barrett today at
the Waldorf-Astori- a. Mr. Barrett made
the following statement:

After conducting negotiations with all prin-
cipal Asiatic countries for participation at St.
Louis. I am convinced that final arrangements
can be concluded with their commissioners for
continuance of the best features of their ex-

hibits at Portland, with changes or improve-
ments suggested by experience at St. Louis.
In making official representations urging
Asiatic nations to t&fco part at St. Louis. I.
unofficially, as a citizen of Oregon, showed the
advantage of the extra opportunity the follow-
ing year. This had weight In securing favor-
able action on the St. Louis invitation. From
present indications, it can be safely stated that
Asia, including Japan, Corea. China, Eastern
Siberia, Slam, Philippines, Java, Indo-Chla-a,

Ceylon and India, will spend $2,000,000 at SU

Louis and be ready to participate at Portland,
provided favorable terms be proposed. By at-

tention to and sincere belief in the unprece-
dented Asiatic exhibit at St. Louis, Portland
will inaugurate an era of development for Pa-

cific commerce, bringing added prosperity to
the Northwest and Coast States.

WILL NOT GO TO EUROPE

Croise of North. Atlantic Squadron
Limited to Azores.

WASHINGTON, March 25. The Navy
Department today made public a state-
ment to the effect that the North Atlantic
squadron would not vtelt Germany this
Summer, aa had "been suggested In some
quarters. "When the Summer maneuvers
were projected the principal feature
framed by the general hoard was a long-

distance cruise in fleet formation. The
board selected the stretch of water be-

tween the Cheapwake Capes and the
Azorcti for the run and it was suggested
that, if the ships arrived at the Azores
in good condition and with sufficient coal
supplies, the voyage might be continued
as far as Lisbon. However, it was finally
decided to limit the voyage to the Azores,

When tho report got abroad that the
great squadron was going to Europe,
Baron von Sternberg, the German Min-
ister, called at the White House and ex-

tended to the President a personal invita-
tion from Emperor William to have the
fleet visit Germany. Now on account of
the change of plan the President has been
obliged to decline the Emperor's cordial
invitation in behalf of the fleet, also con-
veying the Information for the benefit of
other European nations, which might be
Interested In the fleet's movements, that
the North Atlantic squadron will not touch
at any point on the mainland of Europe.

THANKS TO GENERAL WOOD.

Root Praise Ills Government of
Cuba on Departure for Philippines.
WASHINGTON. March 25. Brigadier-Gener- al

Wood left here today for Boston,
whence he' will sail in a. day or two for
the Philippines to assume command of
the military department of Mindanao.

with his departure from this city
Secretary Boot today issued tho follow-
ing order:

"By direction of the President, Brigadier--

General Leonard Wood, U. S. A.,
having filed the report which completes
his services as Military Governor of Cuba
and as commander of the military forces
stationed In that island from December,
1K99, to the close of the American evacu-
ation, is relieved from further duty in
connection with the affairs of the former
military government of Cuba.

"The administration of General Wood
as military commander of the division and
the department of Cuba as Military Gov-
ernor was highly creditable. The civil
government was managed with an eye
single to the benefit of the Cuban people,
under tho supervision and control of the
Military Governor. The Cuban people
themselves had an opportunity to carry
cn their government to constantly in-
creasing degrees, so that when Cuba as-
sumed her independence she started with
th best possible chance of success.

"Out of an utterly prostrate colony a
free republic was built up. The new na-
tion started under more favorable condi-
tions than has ever before been the case
in a single Instance among her fellow
Spanish-America- n republics. This record
stands alone In history, and the benefit
conferred thoreby upon the people of Cuba
v. as no greater than the honor conferred
ipcn the people of the United States.

"The War Department, by direction of
f:e President, thanks General Wood and
tho officials, civil and military, serving
v nder him upon the completion of a work
p difficult, so important and so well
done."

On his way to the far East, General
Wood will visit Egypt. Singapore, the
Straits Settlement, Batavla, Java and
possibly other points, under direction
from the War Department, .where obser-
vations will be made as to the methods of
other iowers in the employment of na-tl- e

forces in their colonial possessions,
and particularly as to the manner and
extent utilization of natives as separ-
ate organizations and in conjunction with
the regulars. General Wood will make a
report to tho department upon his ar-
rival at his post in the Philippines. This
report will be of special Interest to the
department, in view of the fact that the
department is endeavoring to determine
how best to employ native forces in the
Philippines, whether to maintain the na-
tive scouts as now organized and the con-
stabulary separately, or to merge them
rnder some new arrangement.

WEEDING OUT PROCESS.
Many Enforced Resignations of

In Pot office Department.
WASHINGTON. March 25. It was

learned at the Postoffice Department that,
while the resignation of George W. Bea-
vers as chief of the Salary and Allowance
Division was voluntary, it is but the fore-
runner of a number of other resignations
which are soon to follow. It is said that
the condition of affairs has grown in the
department to a state which has become
intolerable, and that there is to be a set-
ting back of a number of officials and
clerics.
It is stated that the opportunity will

first be given to the persons concerned
to submit their resignations. As a re-
sult of this announcement there is more
or less consternation among the employes
in the department, it being: understood
that the decision to weed out a number
ct officials has been definitely determined
upon.

TRADE WITH CHINA GROWS.
Totnl Exports to Untted Stntes Lost

Year Over $27,000,000.
WASHINGTON. March 25. There was a

gain of SIO.572,995 in Chinese exports to the
Tnited States last year, as compared with
the preceding year, according to a special
report to tho State Department from the
I'nlted States Consul-Gener- al at Shanghai.
Tho total of the trade was J27,lSSiis3 gold.
Tho Consul-Gener- al says that the United
States is thus shown to have regained the

flourishing trade that existed before the
Boxer trouble. During the year silver has
depreciated 12 per cent; hut prices of com-
modities in silver have risen as the silver
has fallen, so that the gold values have
changed but little.

XEW CONSUL AT HAVANA.

Stelnhart la Chosen, Having Done-Goo-

Service Dnrins Occupation.
WASHINGTON. March 25. Frank M.

Stelnhart Is to be appointed Consul-Gener- al

at Havana, succeeding William A
Rublee. Mr. Stelnhart Is a resident of.
Illinois. It is understood that a place
has been found for Mr. Rublee as United
States Consul-Gener- al at Vienna, a post
almost as lucrative as Havana, and much
more to his liking. It is at present held
hy Carl Bailey-Hurs- t, a son of Bishop
Hurst, and resident of the District of

Moody Arrives in .Jamaica.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 25. Tho

United States dispatch-bo- at Dolphin, with
Secretary Moody and party on board, has
arrived at Port Antonio, on this island.
Secretary Moody says he is satisfied with
the sites selected in Cuba for the United
States coal stations.

New Irrigation Offlclnl.
WASHINGTON. March 25. Frank Bond,

now irrigation assistant at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has been appointed
chief of the drafting division of the Land
Office subject to consent of the Secretary
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of Agriculture. Mr. Bond served In the
office of the Surveyor-Gener- al of Wyom
ing for several years and, besides being
an expert draftsman, he is an expert In
irrigation matters and well known as an
ornithologist. He is president of tho
Wyoming Audubon Society.

Contracts for Indian Supplies.
WASHINGTON, March 25. Arrange-

ments have been completed for the open-
ing of bids and letting of contracts for
supplies for the Indian The bids
will he opened at Chicago April L and at
New York May 26.

Knox and Itetnrn to Worlc
-- .SHINGTON, March 25. Attorney-Gener- al

has returned from a short
vacation spent at Beach, Fla. Sec-
retary Shaw also has returned from a
trip through the South.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Byers, Founder of Rocky Mountain

News, Is Dead.

DENVER, March 25. William N. Byers,
a Colorado pioneer and founder of the
Rocky Mountain the first
newspaper published In Denver, died this
morning from a paralytic stroke which
attacked him last Friday. He was born
February 22, 1831, in Madison
Ohio, and in 1S50 removed to Iowa, where
he engaged in Government surveying. In
1852 and 1853 he followed the profession of
surveying in Oregon and Washington, and
in 1854 he settled in Omaha. As County

he laid oft a part of the
City of Omaha. He was a member of the
first Territorial Legislature of Nebraska.

In 1859 he came Denver, and with two
others established the Rocky Mountain
News. He continued at the head of that ,

paper until May 5, 1S7S. The News was the j
first paper in tho Rocky Mountain

m r. ijyers was a Republican and
became a power In politics, but never held
any office except that of postmaster in
1864, 1865 and 1879. He was married in
Muscatine, la. In 1854, to Miss Elizabeth
Sumner, and hh-- wife and two children
survive him. He was largely Interested
in the Denver City Tramway Company
and other business enterprises.

Chief of Engineers, U. S. N., Dead.
NEW March 25. Chief Engi-

neer A W. Morley. United States Navy,
retired, is at his home In Brooklyn.
He wns of the n and most
capable officers of the old engineer corps
of the Navy.

Chief Engineer Morley was born in
Hartford. Conn., and entered the Navy
at the outbreak of the Civil War. He
participated in he blockade and the en-
gagement of the West. Gulf and
Atlantic Squadrons, and by the close of
the war had attained the grade of First
Assistant he served on
the Pacific and North Atlantic Stations,
and, at various periods between sea duty,
at the Navy-Yar- d, New York. He was
promoted Chief Engineer In 1SS2, and was
assigned to. special duty with the Naval
Advisory Board, upon whose recommen-
dations the reorganization of the Navy
was begun. In 1SS9 he was specially se-
lected as Inspector of Machinery for the
battleship Maine, then under construction
at the New York Yard, and was detailed
as Chief Engineer when that historic
ship was first commissioned. He was re-
tired active duty in 1S96.

Once Governed Lower Cullfornia.
SAN DIEGO. Cal March 25. A special

to the Union from Ensenada, Lower Cali-
fornia, says: Abraham lz

is dead here, after an illness lasting
only a few hours. Colonel Arronlz last
week turned the government of this, the
Northern District of Lower California,
over to his successor, Colonel Vega, of
Sonora. and Intended to sail Sunday even-
ing for San Diego, on his way to his new
station at La Paz. At the last moment
he was ill and had to abandon the
trip. He was 70 years of age. and a na-
tive of San Luis PotosL

Coloncl Charles Greene Dead.
PHILADELPHIA, March 25.

Charles Greene, for 22 years prothonotary
of the Supreme of Pennsylvania,
died today, aged 6S years. Greene
was a native of this city, hut entered mili-
tary service in Company B. Regi-
ment. New York State Militia, in 1852. In
JS61 he was transferred to Company H,
isixty-flr- st Regiment. Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, and was mustered out in 1863

with the rank Lieutenant-Colone- l. In
the battle of Winchester. Colonel Greene
was wounded.

Dr. Robert S. Newton Dead.
NEW YORK. March 25. Dr. Robert

Safford Newton, an alienist of note, and
well known in the medical profession, died
at his residence in this city today, aged
45 years.
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SELECTIONS OF LAND IN
WILL BE APPROVED.

Secretary Overrules Co-
ntrary Decision hy Commissioner

of the General Land Office.

HELENA, Mont, March 25. Special.)
A most important decision has just been
received by the Helena land office from
the Secretary of the Interior, E. A. Hitch-
cock, to the effect that all land selections

in Montana in lieu of lands in the
Cascade forest reserve in Oregon will be
approved by the department.

This a direct reversal of the decision
of the Commissioner of the General Band
Office in Washington, who held all of
these selections for rejection on the ground
that they did not show a complete title
to the base lands in Oregon, in-li- of
which the Montana lands were selected.

This will be good news to many Mon-
tana men who have selected tracts of
lands in the northern and other of
the state in lieu of those in Oregon, for
waich scrip has been issued. All the se- -
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lections were held for rejection by the
Commissioner at Washington because in
the original grant of swamp lands in the
Oregon reserve the state reserved the use
of 30 feet for road purposes on each sec-
tion line, and that when they were con-
veyed back to the Government they were
subject to the reservation, and thus were
short a tract for which it had heen

to select lands in other places.

CARTER IS FOR VAWTER.
A Solid Delegation Will Go From

Jackson County.
ASHLAND, Or., March 25. (Special.)

Reports that have persistently print-
ed In Portland and Willamette Valley
newspapers that tho influence of Hon. E.
V. Carter was to be arrayed in Jackson
County against W. L Vawter, of Medford
in the latters aspirations for the Congres-
sional nomination In the First District in
the pending campaign have never been
credited here, for it has well known
that Senator Carter's influnce has been
and Is now being thrown to Mr. Vawters
support in securing a solid delegation from
Jackson County.

Reports from primaries throughout the
county today, so far as returns are in,
substantiate this view of the situation,
and there seems no doubt that the county
com-entlo- which meets Friday will elect
a colld delegation to represent
Jackson County at the Congressional Con-
vention at Eugene.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Robert WicUham, an Old G. A. II.
Veteran, Passes Away.

OREGON CITY, Or., March 25. (Spe-
cial.) Robert Wlckham died last nght at
his home in this city. The deceased came
to Oregon City 25 years ago, and has
resided here eyer since. His age was 65
years, and he is survived by a wife and
two grown sons.

He was a veteran of the Civil War, serv-
ing in the Iowa Infantry, and
was confined in Libby Prison for 105 days.
The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon from the Presbyterian
Church, and the Interment will be in
Mountain View cemetery.

Harry Gale, of Baker City.
BAKER CITY. Or., March 25. (Special.)
Harry Gale, brother of Councilman

Robert C. French.

Gale, of this city, died suddenly at his
home in this city yesterday morning of
paralysis. He was 50 years of age, the
eldest of six brothers residing In this city.

Death of Mrs. Ogilvle.
ASTORIA. Or., March 25. (Special.-M- rs.

Lyda Ogilvie. wife of Zeke Ogilvle. of
Hammond, died last evening after a long
illness. Her funeral will be held from
Ponl's undertaking parlors in this city to-
morrow, with the interment at Knappa.

Fined for Illegal Fishing--
ASTORIA, Or., March 25. (Special.)

The cases against William Wahlgren and
Stanley Bell on the charge of illegal fish-
ing were disposed of last evening. Wahl-
gren pleaded guilty and was fined 550 and
costs. Bell was released.

Accident on the River.
ASTORIA. Or., March 25. (Special.)
hn Noble, an employe of the Seaside

Spruce Lumber Company at Seaside, was
yesterday driving a team that was operat-
ing a capstan for the purpose of clearing a
log jam In the river. Noble was walking
directly behind the sweep, when the
double-tree- s broke and the sweep flew
back, striking him a. terrible blow. Sev-
eral hones In his right band and the fin-
gers ills left hand were broken. It Is
also feared that he sustained Internal
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Medford Republican Primaries.
MEDFORD, -- Or., March 25. (Special.)

.Republican primaries were held through-
out tho county today. Everything passed
off quietly. Delegates to the county con-
vention on the 27th from West Medford
are: J. D. Fay, R. U. McClannahan. L.
C. Narregan, J. D. Heard. W. T. York,
M. L. Alford. From East Medford H. U.
Lumsden, I. L. Hamilton, A. F. Adkins,
C. R. Welch, F. Hubbard. F. M. Wilson-Report- s

from other points In the county
Indicate a majority In the county con-
vention In favor of a Vawter delegation
to the Congressional convention.

Boy Has a Frnctnred SUnll.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. March 25.

(SpeclaL) Clarence Bally, son of J. W.
Bally, of this city, fell off the approach
to tho Northern Pacific Naches bridge
Monday afternoon and sustained a frac-
tured skull. An operation was performed
on him yesterday, and a piece of the skull
as large as a dollar was removed. The
brain oozed out and the operation ex-
tended to It

A remarkable thing about the Injury Is

51 554.10S.514 84

that the boy has at no time been uncon-
scious, and suffers no pain. He is get-
ting along well, and the physicians say he
will recover.

Sale of "Water RlRht Checked.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., March 25.

(Special.) Matt Bartholet. who claims to
own of the stock of the old
Schanno Ditch Company, has stopped the
sale of the water right of that concern
to the Yakima Water, Light & Power
Company. The stockholders at a meeting
last Saturday ordered the sale of the
right to the city company.

Bartholet claims that as he owns a ma-
jority of the stock and as he was not
notified of the action of the other mem-
bers of the company, he ought to be con-
sulted, in the matter.

Four Jnrors-i- Armstrong: Case.
BAKER CITY, Or., March 25. Three

more Jurors were secured to try the Ann-stron- g

murder case today, making four In
all. The defense has five peremptory chal-Ing-

left and the .prosecution five. In the
examination of jurors tonight the prosecu-
tion excused five and the defense one
juror. So far the defendant's attorneys
have not disclosed anything that will Indi-
cate the lines of defense they are prepared
to follow.

Dr. Wise Will Serve.
SALEM, Or., March 25. (Special.) Dr.

Stephen S. Wise, of Portland, has recon-
sidered his resignation from the Child
Labor Commission, and has consented to
serve. Julius L. Meier, who was appointed
to succeed Dr. Wise, declined the appoint-
ment, and, upon tho request of Governor
Chamberlain the first appointee accepted
the place on the commission.

New Building? for Asylum.
SALEM, March 25. Monday afternoon

Architect W. H. Knighton was before the
State Board of Asylum Trustees, and was
appointed to draw up plans and specifica-
tions for a modern horse and cow barn
to replace the present dilapidated and un-
sanitary building, the cost of the new
structure not to exceed 510,000.

Saloon Men Won Out.
M'MINNVILLE. March 25. (Special.)

The saloon question, which has agitated
the town, was settled yesterday by. the
grand Jury, which did not think the evi-
dence sufficient to find a true bill. Pro--

NEW PRESIDENT WES-

TON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Robert C French, the newly

elected president of the Weston
State Normal School, is at pres-
ent in charge of the training
school connected with the Mon-
mouth Normal, and it will prob-
ably be several weeks before
he can take charge at Westort
He Is a graduate of the Bridge-wate- r,

Mass., State Normal
School, and has the degree of
B. S. He has taught In normal
schools and colleges throughout
the United States, was superin-
tendent of schools at Orange,
Mass.; president of the Occi-
dental College, Los Angeles; a
teacher In the State Normal
School at Chlco, Cal and tor
the last six years has been at
Monmouth.

fessor Rutherford, of McMInnville College,
has worked hard to get this case before
the court. The saloon-keepe- rs were ar-
rested last Winter for selling liquor to
minors and keeping open on Sunday. They
went before the Justice Court and paid
their fines, but as this Is a state offense
Rutherford tried to get It before the grand
jury.

To Be Instructor at West Point.
FORT WALLA WALLA, Wash., March

25. First Lieutenant Edwin G. Davis, Ar-
tillery Corps, on duty with the Thirtieth
Battery, Field Artillery, has been appoint-
ed Instructor In law and history at West
Point. He will assume his new duties inAugust.

Artesian Well for El ma.
ELMA, Wash., March 23. (Special.)

The Council has authorized the City Clerk
to advertise for bids to dig an artesian
welL to be not more than 200 feet in depth.

WHERE WILL GAMBLERS GO

SPOKANE SOON TO BE CLOSED
AGAINST THOSE WH6 TOIL NOT.

Nearly, Five Handred Men in That
City Alone Will Have to Learxi

Some Other Mode of Life

SPOKANE, March 25. (Special.) Where
will the 400 or 500 gamblers and their sat-
ellites go when the town closest Is a
question that is, uppermost in the sport-
ing circles of Spokane. Since Spokane as-
sumed prominence on the map, these gen-
tlemen of. fortune have always found Spo-
kane a productive spot and a fine place
to Winter. Their occupation gone (and
few of them will work at anything that
soils clothes or Involves muscular exer-
tion), with the whole Pacific "Northwest"
closed, there must either be an exodus or
some of them must pursue questionable
methods on dark nights. Gamblers are
notoriously improvident. Few of them
will have more than the clothes on their
backs when the order to take out the
wheels and the faro layouts comes. It is,
therefore, safe to say that unless some
means are provided for traveling, there
will ho upwards of 500 men stranded here,
men who are not ornaments to the com-
munity.

It is this problem which a proprietor of
the combination gambling-hous- e is trying
to solve. On his payroll there are up-
wards of 40 men. It is the custom of
gambling-house- s to pay the dealer and the
booster at the end of the shift, and he
has adop'ted this method: Each day and
night, as the employe Is paid off, the pro-
prietor holds out a dollar. If gambling
continues until June 5, the date set for the
closing, there will be a 'credit of $S5 to
each man, and the money will be In the
hands of the proprietor, who knows how
to save and accumulate money. He will
ascertain the wish of the hired gambler
as to his ultimate destination, proceed to
the railroad ticket office, buy the gambler
his ticket, and pay for sleeping-ca- r ac-
commodations, arrange to have some ono
meet the gambler at the train and the
night set for departure will give the man
his tickets and the balance of the $S5, and
bid him farewell.

Boosters Dependent on Bosses.
Of course, there are some gamblers who

have families. Most of these men have
been trying to save their money. The
more respectable will seek other fields
of labor and perhaps will become useful
citizens. To such men the stonnaPA nf
gambling will not be unwelcome, for they
nope 10 ne respectable. It is not the po-
lice who worry about the Immediate fu-
ture of the gamblers out of work. It Is
the proprietors of the gambling-house- s,

most of whom have invested In Spokane
real estate, are interested In mines near
by. and exnect to make Snnknnft thoir
home in years to come. With very few
exceptions, these proprietors are not bad
citizens. In any other business they
would he called solid citizens. They are
open-hearte- d, quiet, unassuming people,
always ready to respond to calls for con-
tributions to public enterprises, and will-
ing to strictly obev everv law ptcmi thnt
which makes their present business un- -
lawiui. it is tney wno win be calledupon to take care of the lmnrovldent ram.
biers, and the prospect Is not alluring.
viney encourage tneir men to save every
dollar possible between now and June 5,
and no doubt will heln manv n strnnflorf
employe to reach some more productive

The exodus nrobahlv will h pastwarfl
and to the southwest. Arizonn. Is snM tn
be a good stamping ground, and it is whls- -
perea in tne inner ring that Colorado cit-
ies are "wide open."

How One "Roll" Disappeared.
At least three of the knights of the

irreen cloth have n stnltf nn nriifi tn
leave town, if thev have not nlreaflv Ho- -
parted. By means of collusion, the pro
prietor says, they swept away a bank
roll in less time than it takes to tell it.
The scheme was worked out in tho i

Club, and the game attacked was that
Known as "nign suit."

"High suit" consists of three or four
decks of cards and a nlla of
a dealer to distribute the pasteboards and
outsiaers to do the betting. The 200 odd
cards are shuffled thoroughly and four
cards are dealt to each player who hasmoney on tho line. The dealer turns
over one card. If the player has a card
of the same suit as the dealer that will
beat the dealer's card, he is paid the
amount he placed on the line. If he has
two cards that beat the dealer he gets
double. It is, therefore, possible, if the
player has four cards of the same suit
as tho dealer, for money placed on the
line to ba quadrupled. Ace Is high in
this game. If you tie the dealer you save
your money.

It Is charged that two friends of the
dealer sat down at the table and soon
won five or ten dollars each. Then camea deal which was a bad one for the pro-
prietor. One of the players bet $30 on
the line and got three cards higher than
the one the dealer turned over, and of
the same suit. That strnio of fnrm
.netted $50. Another deal and the bank
roil or about $300 had disappeared into
the players' pockets. The floor superin-
tendent happened along at this time and
when the dealer told him the bank roll
must be replenished, the floor man paid
the dealer his wages and advised him to
"git." The dealer swears the money was
lost fairly, but the boss gamblers shake
their heads and mutter, "I dinna ken."

Grange Meeting- at Pullman.
PULLMAN, Wash., March 25. (Special.)
The Grangers and their wives of South-

ern Whitman County held a grand cele-
bration In the Opero-Hou- this afternoon
and evening. State Organizer Aaron
Jones, of Indiana, and Dr. Bryan, of the
Washington Agricultural College, ad-
dressed the audience.

Mr. Jones counseled those present to
seek education, as through this channel
alone could they better their condition.
He said the Grange recognizes the church
first and the public schools next.

Sheep Dying: on the Ranges.
BAKER CITY, Or., March 25. (Special.)
Hundreds of sheep are dying on theranges in Grant and Harney Counties for

want of feed. The long, cold Winter, to-
gether with the deep snow and scarcity
of hay, is responsible for the heavy lossamong sheepmen. Sheepowners are try-
ing to move their flocks to better ranges,
but the sheep are to weak to be moved.

Pardoned by Chamberlain.
SALEM, Or., March 25. (Special.) Gov-

ernor Chamberlain today pardoned John
Gates, who two years ago forged the name
of H. W. Corbett to a check at Eugene.
Gates had served half his three years' sen-
tence. The, pardon was granted upon the
petition of a large number of prominent
citizens of Marion County.

Found Dying: In Astoria Saloon.
ASTORIA, March 25. A middle-age- d

man, apparently a logger, was found un-
conscious in a saloon tonight, and on be-
ing removed to a hospital proved to be
dying. Physicians were unable to ascer-
tain cause, but thought he is poisoned.

Canada Satisfied With Treaty.
OTTAWA, Ont. March 25. Sir Wilfrid

Laurler, in reply to the leader of the op-
position In the House tonight, again stated
that the terms of the reference of the
Alaska boundary case to the commission
were satisfactory to the Canadian govern-
ment. There were only two objections to
the whole matter. One was the lack of
flnaUty to the tribunal and the other was
the objection which had been taken to
some, of the American commissioners.

Metropolitan Case in Conrt. " ,

NEW YORK, March 23. The hearing on
the application of William N. Amory for
a summons requiring President Vreeland,
of the Metropolitan Street Railway, to

FAMOUS
Tijo Inventor of

.

dr. jomr FtrrT.T. couch,
Discoverer of Dr. BoU's Conga Syrup. croup,

IT HAS CUBED
"My little boy had a touch of bronchial

pneumonia and Dr. Ball's Cough Srrap savedhim, after I had given him but a "few doses.My other boy and my husband had bad colds
also, but thanks to tho wonderful Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup they wera cured too." Mrs. AnnlaWinkle, 25 Diamond St., Brooklyn, N. T.

1 have used Dr. Bun's Cough Syrup for ray
cold and obtained great relief. I have a coldevery winter and always take Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, which helps mo more than anything
else and always enrca me." i!lis Barbara C.
Williamson, Andover, Mass.

"I have used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup foryears in my family and find It invaluable whenany of my children are hoarse or croupy."
C. T. Wynkoop, 27th and East Ghacn

Streets, Portland, Oregon.
"I have used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for

the last seven years and have always derivedgreat benefit from It. I also recommended Itto many of my friends and they are very well
nleased with the result that followed its use."
Andrew ZUllg, 168 Hickory St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Do not accept some cheap Imitation ; it may contain harm-
ful drugs. Neither the substitute offered by tho
dealer; he Is profit and you will endanger your
health or that of family you fool a

on BULL'S COUGH SYRUP, it is best; it Is
tho one will euro and no remedy equals It.
See that our on wrapper.
Large bottles, only 25 cents, at druggists.

A. C MEYER & CO., Sole Proprietors, Baltimore,

appear and show cause why he should not
be prosecuted for criminal libel was con-
tinued today before Magistrate Barlow
In. the Tombs Police Court. At the re-
quest of. counsel for Mr. Vreeland. James
R. Keene will be called as a witness. Am
ory testified that he told Mr. Keene his
views of the Metropolitan management.
and that Mr. Keene said he would have
nothing to do with it. The case was ad
journed until tomorrow.

Will Dedicate Nevr Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK. March 25. The members

of the Exchange will take posses-
sion of their new building on April The
day will be given over to formal exer-
cises, consisting chiefly of speech-makin- g,

and business will be suspended the fol-
lowing day. Representatives of the
local exchanges and from In
stitutions have been invited to participate
in the dedicatory exercises.

Maiden Trip of New Steamer.
COPENHAGEN, March 25. The Heli-gola- v,

the new 10.000-to- n steamer of the
Scandinavian-America- n Line, left today
on her maiden trip for New York. She
carried 1500 passengers, a record number
from any Scandinavian port.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

C Domlnick I C Mertln. Cinti
G Sheden. Mpls C F Stemel. MdIs
G M Boyd. S F G "W Stuart. Va
J B Hardy, Cleveland u Mackenzie. N X
M R Chicago Mrs I I Horn,

Thompklns, Pasade-
na,

Vancouver Bks
Cal B H Ellns. S F

C A Blanett. Mpls F W Pettvsrove. S FJ F McKee, Brock-por- t. !J W Thorns. S F
N Y IF B Stone. Chicago

F S Smith. Chicago-- A F J Hoch, Seattle
C Bertheau. S F u u Barker & ram.
Miss A Bertheau, S F, nay uity
R J Newman & wf, W C Johnson. Nev

N Y rt r cutter & wr.
A Xathanson, Phlla. isosion
J H Ryland, N Y C S & wf. Chco
T R Scott. Chicago H C Moore, S F
R T Teakle. Detroit U W Cole, S F
M Franklin. N Y F T Zollinger, Cleveld
Jos Lendan. W L Koch & wf. Chgo
E W Furbush, Boston J 1 Gibbs & wf, Balto
a. ii smiiis & wr. in K F Voight. Rochester
Miss Flach. Pa r Li I3aker. K I
C F Weltz, D H Bibb, S F
H J Curtay. S F J J Miller. N T
H O Fox. Detroit E P Spier. Salem
J G Laflargen, N Y u s blmraons, s fA L Wessell, N Y K S Dunn, Seattle
R A Nickel, N Y o v ureer. vane. B C
J C Fowler. Chile W T O'Brien. Seattle
G Ponner. Seattle ;C Ii Chester, St Paul
N N Buhne. Eureka v j Kyan.
F J do b' a winett. city
W R Spinney. N Y L. Storror, S F
I R Jordan, St Louis

PERKINS
S O Cundy, N Y H ti Miller, Guthrie,
G L. Baker. Whatcom O T
S F Peteflst. Grant'sPs Mrs Miller, do
J Shufelt. Seattle C P Looney. Astoria
Mrs Shufelt. do !J P Anderson, Tacoma
Mrs C E Hanshman, Mrs E P Dawdy, Ho- -

unicago
E F Edmlston, McMInR Laeramus. San FT
H R Briggs, city Mrs Rosendorf, . Cor-M- rs

Briggs, city vallls
John Atwootl, PlttsbrgjT Wigman. city
Mrs R F Miller & 3 Geo Weir. Tacoma

ch. Pittsburg, Pa iCH Dlllard. San Fr
Mrs F C Masaey, Mrs Lelghton, McMlnn

Forks. N D tV E Lincoln, Chicago
J Lorell, city J A Conklln, Monmth
Mrs S A Slater. SpoknIM E Conklln. do
Mrs E A Brown, do Mrs A T Coats, Aberda
Frank Fisher. do F J Peagan. Hoqulam
Mrs Fisher. Spokane iMra Peagan, do
MIm Fisher, do IO Hullquist, San
F B Van Cleave. Echo'H Sebastian. Phlla
T Johnson, Astoria IT Shepherd. Antelope
A L "Walker, MIssouIaMiss Shepherd, do
H A Young, Oak Point' H M Abbott, Hood Rlv
Mrs Young, do (Mrs Abbott, do
Geo D Rushmore. S F!F C Bryant, do
Mrs D P Ketch um.The'J W Morton, do

Dalles 'Mrs Morton, Hood Riv
Jas L Christian, Sum-I- D Maddox. Seattle

merville (J H Killlard. Baker C
Mrs Christian, do IFred Fisk. Eugene

DR. BULL

Br. John W. Bull. Who dfarwrarwl TV. Unit
Couph Syrup fifty years ago. was the most buo- -
ccsaiui aoctor lor au inroat ana. iBng cuseaaes
the world has ever known. So doctor
has ever been able to a better- formula.
There Is no case of throat or hsg troabto which
Dr. Ball's Couph Syrup will not cere. It is to-
day the only absolutely ssro aad sale care forcold, hoarseness, broaefeitfa, tofluecza.

whooping cougfa. hleediog lungs or es

and consumption.
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THOUSANDS.
"Sly family has used Dr. Bull's Cosgh Syrup

for tho last twelTe years successfully and
would use no other. Kirk Seid, Ml D Street,
S. S., Washington, D. C.

T use none other hut Dr. Bull's Coach
Syrup. It has been used in our family formany years and would not be without it iathe house.' Ernest E. Curry, K, J. StateHospital, Morris Plains, N. J.

"I used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup with bene-
ficial results. It worked like a charm and
cured a cough in one night. It Is too nicest
and best cough syrup I ever uded." William
Campbell, Parnhurst p. Newcastle

''I want to tell ycra how delighted we all are
With Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. I am not sayln ttoo much when I say It Is tho very best coughsyrup, not only for grown peopla but I never
wand anything to equal it for children. Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup deserves the entire creditfor my children's good health. T recommendIt to everybody." Geo. Gabriel, 1825 SecoaAtc., 2i aw Tori City.

M A Hannah & toy, IJ H Trayner. Salt Lab
Beatrice P "VT Severson. city

B C Classon. TroutdaliM E Fortlner, Hoquhun
Eva Latourell. LatourljW "V Whipple, Bucoda
W B Van Vechten, Ta-- R Newhall. Spokan

coma (Mrs Newhall. doW W Van Vechten, do Geo H Holbrook. S FR A Denley, Jefferson D H Sears. Hood Rlvej
Chas Olsen, Catlin A J JohnsOn Astoria.
Mrs Olsen. Catlin IF H Day, Cnlcago
Mrs O Olsen, do IB F Nye, Cascadla.

THE IMPERIAL.
H Harland. city Wm Hulen, Ashland
I P Isaacs, Walla. W 5 Mrs Hulen. do
F Lincoln. Seattle IMax Kane. Saa FranJ A Brown, Victoria. L Lundall. Wis
W V Van Alstyne, Los Mrs Lundall, Wis

Angeles Miss Lundail, Wis
A C Hawley. Mlnnpls B Bachen, Buffalo. NY
F A Megrath, St Paul jMlss Bachen, do
A P Hodges. San Fr JG H Fraser, Eugene
J E Evans, Tongue Pt Miss Lovely. HowardC
H Bamey. Wis JMrs J E Townsend,
Mrs Barney, "Wis j Groton, Idaho
E O Magoon. Sumpter IC W James, Salem
C S Whltcomb, Rose-- J R Hudson, Eureka.

burg- JMrs Hudson, do
Sol Hasbrouck. Boise (Mrs Schultz. Seattle
Mrs Hasbrouck, do R N Stannel'd. Pendltn
L H McMahon. Salem D A Morrison, do
J Sunler. N P jMlss Cora Cook. McMln
Mrs Sunler, do Geo McCoy, Napavlne,
H McMaster, Camas I Wash
Mrs McMaster, do H Hajmes, Forest Gnr
irTanx '.tempie ton, uai-iue- o Gardner, unicago

ey. Or Mrs Gardner, Chicago
E Barnes, do 11 M WJlburn, city
M Wasserman, city Mrs Wilburn, city
John T Dean. Seattle Mrs P E Snodsrass.
Thos Remmle. do I Eugene
L B Geer. Salem Mrs Isabel! Brown, do
A S Johnson, St Johns IM Schwazscbild. do
Mrs Johnson, do H G Meyer, Salem
Thos Carstens. SeattlejN P Sorenson, Astoria
Jas Lyon, Drain j

THE ST. CHARLES.
H H Thomas G Miller. Oakland
Mrs Spear W A Fasey, Mayger
Mrs D M Radley, H P "Williamson, Ark

BlgRS R Caswell, do
W S Smith, city M T Lewis. Molalla
Mrs W S Smith, do Mrs Van Wessnahan,
S G Morgan, do (jnazriooeK
J A Glrdlestone, do M Collins. S F
Mrs Austin & chlldrn, M English. Spokane

TsRh Valley Mrs English, do
A Steenson, Washougl F H Rowland, do
G M Grimes, Seaside Mrs F H Rowland, do
A E Maxson. Seattle J Epperly, Rutteville
A L Osier, Bonner's Fj Mrs J Epperly. do
Geo Slmonds. do E Ohling- -

H W Davis, Albany G M Grimes, Seaside
Chas Jones, city Chas Jones, do
F Jones, do C Loomis, do
J Lasage, USA B J smith, do
C J Llttlepage, Latou J H Benfleld. do

rell F J Errett, do
Wm H Rose. Mist G m Gunderson, do
A D Falrchild. Salem Myrtle McLIn. Hillsb
F Rocke. Kelso E S Wllks, Rockwood
Alex Reid, Wis Robt .Darnell, jtiaiama
D Miller. Gale's Crk A Veatch. do
D Gregory, Albany C H Vyse. do
A J Spillers, Slletz Mrs smaulers, aa
Miss Carrie Elle. do J Epler. do
D H Miller. Gale's Ck u H Shubbe. Whatcom
Chas Roberts. Marion A Curomings, do
Mrs Chas Roberts, do Wm Leener. do
L L Reeves. Eckley Minnie Rhoads, do
A M Hannah. Eureka! Agnes .t anner, 10
Zetta Hannah, do A Sattennan. Wash
Ruth Hannah, do 'Chas Schwegler. Asto
Wm Johnson, Albany A u Anderson. Ind
Mrs Wm Miller, do C Mllleson. Kalama.
C C McDougall, Co-

lumbia
W H Phllbrick. do
J S Wilkin, McMlnn

Max Garey. Astoria KODt winner. Spokane
Mrs Max Garey, do F B Peterson, do

Hotel Brnnawiclc. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

improvements. Business center. Nee?
depot.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, 3 and up. ;

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant in connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafo on Coast.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms en suite and single. Free shower,
baths. Rates, ft no. H. P. Dunbar, prop,

St. Helena Hotel. Chehalia.
American plan. $2: first class.

RELIABLE

kMlll MJPI

AKlK3
POWDER

Absolute! Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE


